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Buy broken cars, repair them and sell them to buy horses. Horses are the most expensive... Fix-It-Up 2... You can
repair cars to earn on them. After each repaired car, you will find one or two items that you can sell. You can repair
and sell your cars and if you make enough money from them, buy other cars to get more cars. If you don't want to
fix cars, you can make them very expensive (similar to "super premium"). After getting one of these trade items,

you can sell it to get money.
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(at the moment the fixed
version). Install the game
from the Fixed, download

links updated: It's not
hard to play. You can stop

the game and skip the
parts you don't like. Fix
your PC, load up games

you like! Play the best on
your PC. Home / Free PC
games, not freeware | By

category / Racing car
games / Racing car

games / Fix it Up: World
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Tour This is the full
version of Fix-it-Up II:

World Tour games - this is
the original game with
enhanced graphics and
sound. This new version
features 54 levels in 18
unique locations around

the globe. Ability to
upgrade over 20 kinds of

cars. 15 bonus levels.
Similar software

shotlights: Fix-It-Up:
Kate's Adventure HD
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1.0.0.1 � Fix-It-Up: Kate's
Adventure HD is a follow
up to the well-received

Fix-It-Up: Kate's
Adventure full version.

This is the first free
release of Fix-It-Up: Kate's
Adventure HD. Pick-up a
plane and fly to America,
Hawaii and Rome on this
exciting quest. Can you

fix the broken parts of the
planes so they will fly? Fix-

It-Up 2: World Tour
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4.0.0.2 � Fix-It-Up 2:
World Tour is one of the

biggest games of its kind.
Test your mettle with
dozens of missions to

finish in Europe, America,
and Asia. Work your way
through levels as your

plane is repaired in. Fix-It-
Up 3: World Tour HD
2.0.0.2 � Fix-It-Up 3:

World Tour is one of the
biggest games of its kind.

Test your mettle with
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dozens of missions to
finish in Europe, America,
and Asia. Work your way
through levels as your

plane is repaired in. Fix-It-
Up: Kate's Adventure HD
2012 1.0.0.1 � Fix-It-Up:
Kate's Adventure HD is a

follow up to the well-
received Fix-It-Up: Kate's
Adventure full version.

This is the first free
release of Fix-It-Up: Kate's
Adventure HD. Pick-up a
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plane and fly to America,
Hawaii and Rome
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